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2004 KILLINGS » Midwestern couple shot
dead while sleeping on remote beach

‘RANDOM ACT OF VIOLENCE’ » Suspect
unknown by couple, authorities say

Jenner breakthrough

PHOTOS BY KENT PORTER / THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

A memorial cross for Lindsay Cutshall, 22, and her fiance, Jason Allen, 26, is bolted to a cliff above Fish Head Beach in honor of the Ohio couple who were found dead in 2004 just
north of Jenner. On Friday, the Sonoma County Sheriff’s Office named Shaun Michael Gallon, who is already jailed on suspicion of killing his brother, as a suspect in the slaying.

Gallon had many
brushes with law

By DEREK MOORE
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

A Forestville man with a violent criminal history and extensive
knowledge of the Sonoma Coast was
named the lone suspect Friday in the
2004 slayings of a young Midwestern
couple on a beach near Jenner, marking an extraordinary turn in one of
the Bay Area’s most mysterious and
unsettling crimes.
Shaun Michael Gallon, 38, shot and
killed Lindsay Cutshall, 22, and her
fiance, Jason Allen, 26, as the couple
lay in sleeping bags on the remote
beach 13 years ago, Sonoma County
Sheriff Steve Freitas said at a morning news conference.
Gallon, who had been interviewed
by detectives early on in the case and
later served time in prison, has been
held in Sonoma County Jail since
late March on suspicion of killing his
younger brother in their home. After his arrest, he provided detectives
with information about the slayings
of Cutshall and Allen that “no other
person could have known,” Freitas
said.

By PAUL PAYNE AND NICK RAHAIM
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

“We have located evidence corroborating his statements,” Freitas said.
“We are confident we have Jason and
Lindsay’s killer.”
Gallon was a stranger to the couple
and had no apparent motive, authorities said.

By GUY KOVNER
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

A Sonoma State University police officer shot
and wounded a man suspected of involvement in
a shooting early Friday morning near downtown
Cotati, campus police and Sonoma County Sheriff’s officials said.
The 22-year-old man, who was not identified, underwent surgery for gunshot wounds and was under intensive care at a hospital, Acting SSU Police
Chief David Dougherty said in a written statement.
The officer, who was not identified Friday, was
assisting Cotati police, when, shortly before 5 a.m.,
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Sonoma County Sheriff Steve Freitas speaks Friday about suspect Shaun Michael
Gallon and the 2004 cold case involving Jason Allen and Lindsay Cutshall.

SSU officer shoots,
injures man in Cotati
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“There doesn’t appear to be a
struggle leading up to the shooting
— no fighting, no indication of robbery or sexual motive. So all we have
is a random act of violence,” said

Shaun Michael Gallon
was a darkly troubled man
who had numerous encounters with law enforcement and served time in
prison before landing back
in Sonoma County Jail,
suspected of three murders, including a MidwestShaun Michael
ern couple and his own
Gallon
brother.
The 38-year-old Forestville man, who
grew up along the Russian River, had been
arrested repeatedly over the past two decades and convicted in cases involving assault, weapons charges and theft.
His social media posts depict an infatuation with weapons, war and sex. In capital
letters he railed against the government and
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SR rent control in hands of voters
MEASURE C » Law would
cap increases on older units
at 3%, rein in evictions
By KEVIN MCCALLUM
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

Santa Rosans begin voting next
week to determine whether the city
should implement rent control in a
special election that is shaping up to
be the most divisive and expensive in
the city’s history.
A sharply split City Council passed
the controversial policy last fall, seeking to address soaring rents and a
spike in evictions. In response, local
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landlords and the statewide INSIDE
reason for evicting tenants,
organizations that support
and in some cases require
them funded a petition drive From who would
them to pay relocation exthat suspended the law and be affected to who penses.
forced a referendum on the would cover the
Voting by mail begins Monprogram’s cost,
issue.
day, and residents go to the
Now voters will decide the 10 questions about polls on June 6.
Councilwoman
Julie
fate of Measure C in a city- rent control in
Combs, a staunch advocate
wide special election that is Santa Rosa / A4
shattering all spending records and of rent control and just-cause eviction
putting Santa Rosa on the front lines rules, said Measure C has an excelof a statewide debate over how cities lent chance of passing because voters
are turned off by the influx of outside
can best address the housing crisis.
If approved, rent increases would cash, much of which has come from
be capped at 3 percent annually for outside real estate groups.
“I am really proud of our residents.
about 11,100 apartments built in Santa Rosa before Feb. 1, 1995. Measure C
would also require landlords to give a
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